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Background:  

In 2020, Mental Health First Aid Australia identified and acknowledged a gap in 

support and connection between our network of almost 1 million Mental Health 

First Aiders (MHFAiders) across Australia. In late 2020, we invited MHFAiders to 

participate in an online stakeholder engagement survey, about their recent 

experiences as an MHFAider, and the types of support they would like to see 

from MHFA Australia moving forward.   

 

Summary of feedback results: 

Feedback showed that MHFAiders were seeking more opportunities to: 

• Access a resource library of mental health information  

• Refresh and practice mental health first aid skills 

• Access skill development events 

• Network with other MHFAiders and MHFA Officers 

The most popular requested formats for information sharing were: 

• Short videos 

• Online interactive presentations 

• Webcasts 

 

Development of the 2021 MHFAider Network: 

On the basis of this feedback, MHFA Australia generated a plan for a formalised 

MHFAider Network and 2021 plan, which aims to support, celebrate and connect 

MHFAiders across Australia.  

The key components of the 2021 MHFAider Network Plan are: 

1) Communications 

2) Events 

3) Upskills 

4) Facebook Group 

 

Advisory Group 

As part of this network, MHFA Australia have set up an advisory group to review 

the network plan, including events, resources and skill development 

opportunities for 2021. Earlier this year, we invited MHFAiders to provide online 

feedback on the 2021 MHFAider Network Plan, including planned events, upskill 

opportunities, resource development and more. A smaller live advisory group 

Zoom meeting was held on the 10th of March that provided additional valuable 

insight. Please see below a summary of the key outcomes of this advisory group 

feedback. 
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1. COMMUNICATIONS 

 

• There was clear positive feedback regarding the first MHFAider update 

(February), with a desire to continue to receive these regularly, and to 

view more stories of MHFA in the community, workplace and education 

setting.  

• Our engagement and marketing teams have gathered, and continue to 

gather, a range of amazing stories from workplaces and community 

members to showcase their MHFA stories and journeys.  

• A number of these stories featured in the February, March and May 

MHFAider Updates, with more to come across the year. 

• The bi-monthly (every second month) updates to MHFAiders will continue. 

 

2. EVENTS 

 

• There was a clear appetite for structured and supported networking 

events, and opportunities to practise MHFA skills. 

• MHFA Australia are currently planning 2 x upcoming events as below: 

MHFAider Networking Event – Wednesday 26th May – 5-6:30pm AEST  

 
https://forms.zohopublic.com/mentalhealthfirstaid/form/MHFAiderNetworking

WebinarRegistration/formperma/vAGgDjoAq_wD0tHgSZgpQ4cGnl9zuACYQSu
z7RnOb2A 

 
MHFA Workplace Coordinator Networking Event – Wednesday 16th 

June – 12:30-2pm AEST 
 

https://forms.zohopublic.com/mentalhealthfirstaid/form/MHFAWorkplaceCoor
dinatorNetworkingEvent1/formperma/NqCZFERSHhsxM-

aws4mOzb9gBWC_F94g85KGNW0KWoE 
 

3. UPSKILLS 

 

• The concept of regular upskill opportunities in the format of pre-recorded 

webinars was well received. 

• MHFA Australia released the first MHFAider pre-recorded webinar via the 

March update and via the closed MHFA Facebook Group 

• We will be working towards housing all upskills and support documents on 

a ‘Resource Hub’ in the second half of 2021. We see this as a library of 

information that can be accessed as needed by MHFAiders when they are 

looking to refresh their skills, find supporting documentation, or look for 

upcoming events. 

https://forms.zohopublic.com/mentalhealthfirstaid/form/MHFAiderNetworkingWebinarRegistration/formperma/vAGgDjoAq_wD0tHgSZgpQ4cGnl9zuACYQSuz7RnOb2A
https://forms.zohopublic.com/mentalhealthfirstaid/form/MHFAiderNetworkingWebinarRegistration/formperma/vAGgDjoAq_wD0tHgSZgpQ4cGnl9zuACYQSuz7RnOb2A
https://forms.zohopublic.com/mentalhealthfirstaid/form/MHFAiderNetworkingWebinarRegistration/formperma/vAGgDjoAq_wD0tHgSZgpQ4cGnl9zuACYQSuz7RnOb2A
https://forms.zohopublic.com/mentalhealthfirstaid/form/MHFAWorkplaceCoordinatorNetworkingEvent1/formperma/NqCZFERSHhsxM-aws4mOzb9gBWC_F94g85KGNW0KWoE
https://forms.zohopublic.com/mentalhealthfirstaid/form/MHFAWorkplaceCoordinatorNetworkingEvent1/formperma/NqCZFERSHhsxM-aws4mOzb9gBWC_F94g85KGNW0KWoE
https://forms.zohopublic.com/mentalhealthfirstaid/form/MHFAWorkplaceCoordinatorNetworkingEvent1/formperma/NqCZFERSHhsxM-aws4mOzb9gBWC_F94g85KGNW0KWoE
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4. FACEBOOK GROUP 

 

• MHFA Australia have been focussed on increasing engagement with 

MHFAiders on the closed Facebook Group. 

• As part of this, a strategy is currently being documented to ensure that 

MHFA Australia are engaging more actively on posts by group members, 

moderating content against the group rules, and posting content to assist 

MHFAiders to continually practise and refresh the ALGEE Action Plan. 

 

Get involved: 
 

There will be ongoing opportunities for MHFAiders to be involved in the 
feedback/advisory process.  

 
If you would like to be a part of the advisory group, please email Erin Healy on 

erinh@mhfa.com.au and express your interest! 
 

 

Thank you! 
 

MHFA Australia are committed to continually supporting MHFAiders throughout 
their journey, learning from you and improving on your MHFA experiences. 

 
Thank you once again to all of the MHFAiders who have provided feedback and 

we look forward to continuing to work together to create mentally healthier 
communities and workplaces! 

 
 

mailto:erinh@mhfa.com.au

